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1JSE OF RutlwAl CONvITAION READING MfliOD To PREICTL

BRAKING PERFORMANCE

By - * Si Attri

nL



£ ioth the Air, Fo!M FAA caBTroCtl is Jaml-, IBrtk( e elromoter -to nsr
the rur~w-ty condition~ + . -,Ynd to, mn-b> Ue prediction o- br,.king pei form ncc.A
new r-thor.i hz- borecetl developed t. hchalso can be used 'to
pred2 ,:t Lraking per foi'rnee :zrd uvve *uriw,.t olidi tiotl reading 4RGk-~ as a Mensitre of
ground mu. Thji ,p;,per discuaez both Ad~eho~n t~~ orsem, M*Ak of pre-
dicting the br-king ptrformmncc.Q It: is f .ft thot both RCR an6 Anderson's method Inck.
the ingre1i otnts ti-cess-ary for u:7e3 prodi utio: cr-braking performopce in adverse

wct~p urhatuldies ar!C urge t0 devclo n of monitoing mu as well 5as pre-

Ji ct i r. a irplanie perfxormi.nce".I

Ruthn~y u'.oition pk . .ti-1 rob' In :,dvo'rse we.ther braiking performanco. Several
nmrth-on, of' rv!-uring runwk'y conditi~on Rre ;,urrritly in use by the vinriouo ixgencies
in US.,* -- : ,bro~d. Fo-r -Yimp1 e, the U. S. Air Fore and FAA use a james Bra~ke Decelero-
prter (JTBJ) to meture' rilriw'ly contitiort (RCP). An FAA wor'king. paper "On Ruawr.y Surf, ce

krT. ti ': 01 uxKg, P-,-ord., nd Reortirie" (Appendix 1) propost-s the uhe of the
RCR mvthod f.r I'rport mnwn co:.dition for u~e by the Airlines. The
V. . Air Forre hni aLqo t--1pe nethodi of usses~irig the ground roll uaing the

C3~ ;~se ~cndtion _(RCP~ of rurtiy. Dorirnj, a rec ,nt ANT1I$KD FOAU7V a new mr.thoId of
pre~: i1-4-J"b'.16n ptrforzivkx-C", uinPg R'CP ,:7 mo-<,urc of ground m wais prcposed

(A .t1-.-on ri- tiod). (S_, Appezriix 11). Thiz v , per briefly describes both mvthodis.
Envirg tm,-t dit- frcm 1%,J, :tnd w.:t runw-y tve;t,- is used to assess RCR as well as

I t ~ Ut of~ 7-m. z 13x-':k -'.]r~t~ ~ -~ft for dryI runwnys as well .us h~krd
p: oked crow -nd r. .nTd.r J-ur-h 11id flood'A1 iorditions the RCR reiadings do not

tv we* 0.RC caii1 re rmkr'd by test vehicle speed, surftice? toxtur,,
tir' d'riez erA t'ri-itio., e-' ~~jo char.octi-,'rsti.s. The tp--t drivt'rlrY

Infc-rf-. . .on ;0oz tr. r!ropv c ft.ngf this- !CR infomitior.. The Anderson method

RC mt~e-i-u- o -% x~ -"i. £:u., t~o I-ad of proper corrolation bi-tween RCR
,le-oin lAu 'azctkirv r,' rm.AtIora. The method further -pp'!is a *

~rnIu~V crr : .r.to tI.'-s- er , uhnd mu v"klu( s to --ccourit for arntiskid
z-1n~y.Thiz r.'to -,m .. *j 1r1 rr -ind ignores thte rr-c-:nt aidv,-rces

u.~:t tciroX'oy. Ti' ri.- 0 o of thc, mtthod to it few Boeing test results
sho.ws th" tO .k ii t-:ks the~ no-"'-s ,ry ingredit.nts for pri-aicting braking

is~r~d tht tc lid.::try dc'velop m~ore znear-ngfUl means of predictini ground ru.
~ "~ * - ~-o ea' to~IV, ; thP zdv%rse runray p. Hrfomnc- o f ntki

~sv~t .~. T t'th~ " cf trh cii~brn-W t~g perfornrc- reqire mz,,ningful v~.e

W .~" ti. ini'l'ng azb-'r of "t tr %syort :rcra f t operaitin~g ii. are,5s where tin~a .;
n.1 'r wot or 3A covi-rr--i, the FAA *-z thc- Airlines i# rincc&:Ii6 incr-sincly
......d ,boul ria' ,,,k Lan:- ie-rr,.e ider tuch coritlons . The rkecess-Ary

I'.' .1e le f mi. rat nvtr o f br-kin,- prform-~nce iv tho izs. t f rw"Y
~ar'c~A -~ dr.'t E. An, wCuid be exit & tr... -br.,king p~irac ir *penjdstn '

r 1) v sbr o f ,ri: 1 P, .: C-Z f tho~se? viri tblef: can,- )owe.vo.r, be~ predipte-i

_ ~j -,
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XMI WAPODUCIU.
with reasoihable degrees of accarracy. The one variAbe whichl dues.not lend itself to
easy determinttion is the tire-runway fiiction cvceffici..t. "'his coefCrclent (Yhich
is often termed ground mu) is dependent, on zeped, prvisure, tire.design,j roperties
of tread material, ti-re dyraimic propertie6, tire temperature and many other variablea.
toxis clearly is a complex problem'in tire dyntmicsa. Studies are ptesently underway
to lxplore this aspect. The resuls of these studies would materially enhance the
antiskid porformancej, as well as improve ground mu measurement and landing roll Jypiedic Lion."

While the industry is engaged in developing meens of improvint brake control syste.mi -
and br,,king performance the means of assesling perforrance uider adverse runway con-
ditions are desperately needed. The Federal Aviation Adminiatration (FAA) has
proposed the adcptloh of ystem of recording =nd reporting individual runaay con-
ditions using n Ji nes Brake InspecLion Dec:;..rometer (more commonly termed JBD). A
similar system hns been used by the United States Air Force since 2961. Under the
proposed syst-m (see Appendix 1) the runway s.urface condition wQuld be meaured
priodict.illy ind the data disseminated to air crews by' the various radio failities
connect-d with tha' tirport. The air crew would then use the ,two digit number to
compute a corrected iandirEidistnc,.

An evrauation of the J!3D -s a mr-ns of measuring consi:tently the runway surfice
condtions w_-c soudt1ted concurre.ntly with Air Registration Board (ARB) wet
runway refused tak,-off performanep testing. An .v-luvtion was also conducted, at
the requvst of Alaska Airlines, oh _n ice and sro , covered runway at Nome Air Field

S Th -se tests :,nd the dat- obt.iz.cd will be discncussd along with the diata obtained
using ground vehicles.

D ESCRTPrion, OF JAMES~ BRAKE DECEIERC0MLER A!ND.RCR-SMHOD

The instrumj,'at Ls b,.iczally an air damped pendulum which .drives ah indicatorneedle
through a Iinka&ge. The needle readLng, in feet per second squinred (ft/sec1), is
directly re.I;,t-d fo the in.rti-al displacehmnt of the pendu.lum during the decelern-
tion of the veh:Lle in which it is carricd. Some error is introduced into -the readinl
of ti'e JBD due to pitch iown of the front of the vehiclx as brakes are applied.

The procedure used in dtei'wning the runway condition is. to drive a tuitrble vehicle
along the runway ir question at about C-7o miles per hour, apply the brakes firmly
to the point of skidding anl read the maximum doce]ere-tion value recorded on the
JBD. This is done at 5C, foot interv:ils (or oth-r suitable interval depending upon
the logi ;tcLes of a paticu-ir situation) ".long the Lenrth of the runway :bout 20 t
either aide of the centerline.

The ,v,.age of -jll these recoided valups becoies the Runway Condition Rending Index(RCR).

It ig e ,dily xrparent thhIt choice of vehicle, proper suspension symptem, careful
choice of loq-ttion for imiatiUtion of JBD and- manner of sampling the runway all
influence tihe dLat obtalined.

3h-ving selected a Ve3'j.1c with the deair,'d Charcteristisa and established the
loc-tion for mcnir,ItnL the JBD the most critical part of performinig the test is

!r he enbr.,ti,7. for tile syJf.,m.

es~h~l JDin- he C:,1 ' "

Psg661
--- ~~~rv 6-- '~'



Figure 1 shows a Jmes Brake Decelerometer. Prior to tny evu.,.ticn .i calibration.-
is generally conducted. During 737 wet runway tests, calibration was conducted
using a tilt t&b]e,. The instrument was rlaced in a tilt trible, and indicated decelera-
tion for chosn tilt , ngles was recorded. The idesal values of tilt angle and deceler*-
tion ahoul]d' I)- z,u olo

Scale Reading

Tilt Anle Ft/sec",

0 0
10 5.7
15 8.6
20 11.7
25 15.
:5') i?, 6

- 49
40 22.1
45 - .2J

The deviation of th- instrument from th- ideal was obtained 3nd plotted (see figure 2).
The instrum-nt wns mounted or, piece of a!uinum plate to provide a firm base and then
placed on the floor of the Ltzt car. The JBD readings taken during the tests were
corrected udIng the instrum.ntr c ]ibration. The corrected deceleration was then
converted. to an eculvaleprt 1 .ction coefficient (/ ). The FAA working paper which
proposes the use of RCR method is included in Appendix I for the convenience of the
reader.

The bsis for obtaining this value of ,sL is next discussed.

For a body moving on a rough uurface the oppoE.ng force of friction can be expressed

F--.AC °' (4

The dynam.ics of the moving boJy cin be expressed using Newton's Second law of motion.

where N mz ma. of moving bc-ly
A - accolprntion or deceleration of the body in the direction
M ' W/g -. tet veh.Lcl. of motion mas...s

Thus F r-11 r&4W = 14A = A

Or A- - A

The foregoring thue -n'n:hles th-, determination of ground mu for a moving vehicle using
JBD. Since z-21 wheols of the test vehicle must be skidding and because the JBD
reads the maximum dec'leration encountered, the br-tking coefficient is ideally tkit
at incipir.nt skid. If the vehicle does not possess sufficient brakin , realistic
values of -CR cannot be obt.ined. Thir ws sp,,r*-nt when un Alaska Air Line bus
with torque limited brake.s was used os test vehiclt.. Several other vehicles were

D-58384-1tN
Pme 7
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NOT WRODUCIB!Jb

ured'i to correlttve z-'.:h!!q tt t r'L iv zd 't 1 'sr'm-n rq uO

Wet Runw" TettReTouiV.h'.-'u '

The 7:di brt, t J -,f Bo.ing Fiv.Id Ruerbto. 4%)iij~ 2'.1 wr~t conducVed PrInkirily
Ior vet runwny refu.-,d t,,-keoff- r-ro!m.vtct tuting. IBIi) hedU ov qjir4t 'n, J0

F:-cop" M .. ri on k h st ' -r-tiizT a

Tfhrse ~--0-~ rj long tr.ct s#-cti,'rt 79 repre.ont-O.-.v' of tri- runw-~y, wpr'p oci d *'kt 'the

to the wQ, t of Urcvt .- ~ T%,- I'-( t rind ! .Y f.,A rvtr-'it.t0. SUtione were
favLd i1!. concrete 'whil.' the f-eet rom-.nlkirig sl ti-on wrr patved wit-b -bphalt.
Thnese -thre,? tte.T Itt)tin were ~.~iiLywetted a. ii; ing;1e v-kter truck.

B m~ii-e cri 1in tvtsf o: th- ythe ttst c~u "r. onducted z.t :ia .:vxrt rtLrv~als
behind Uh.w, trtr~k h- thp .13D tin wcr -kcn', t T~dtiotine i-

Si n T~ble 1.

T'he "ID ev. u- 1% l-3~. dur~n .4e i irxr y r'eP f. ".s1 'off pe~rform 'rice te~sting Con-!
o(I ,'ns]l7f'~ciL ro.. Th . t _-oz'r-c- wn-a berigi with thp s'rt.-ficid

o~f F-Ilrw- 21 witi ! w,t, r tl~jtk. . The ru-N-Y was ws-tt-.d from the 90010
-'~i'Ar'.n O'kic :ttU n of -<:~fe~- ~ ~ e unw-4y P~. Iminodi ~-itloy

'C-Ihon: lu he - tr&5 -. :i- *c~ tht J23L) t;-i-t 711sr. r -*flc-r the airp. n'- Ir corp'-t

tl' ;CoQ, vl.ok'tv J-11': to Z,' ru~n C(? Z.-'c:. 0. D recditnj, v., rzur the dinftacc

Tr- procr-c~re - -i. (-r-mL..g C'.J irr. --sLhtv s:me - tdius ari.

._"v - .!- n in&d-.. 'tIC) k*,et. z-~:ii PCR- reradine of 10' L_. o~-dined tfle
-air~t~~ At -;kt A M;~ v e'l~:to.ri t(S #-Aperi.r-ncad by

-"I", UV zxln :thj- Z c's t.... to -. r.' Te d-Ln ot;*ini(d or.
-i.rp!>r- 0(0-.i; 7,? -ca 03e ~ rh a tiriek a.rp shown. i- Tible I.The

U ~ ~rv~wr,-i. ."r'iduring tiet,' tc- condiitlconr (on. lhr

A. - r(e ult of dit.cu. ion Uus Pit vuy bt' coiiz.41-d thzit JBD providos k f-e-aonable
mni~ of :),~U~ r-rfc eod tir o-:irft uch as dry nruwfqy, d:,y complct

lij:Uy -e#t rurw. yF-. dihefr. the rurw.: i-z si.ppery du-- to pres-rce of Slush,
pre.-0n'. Oi ddler-S Cf Walter or ;g eneracl.4 'ilcod-dd condiition, the re-tdings can

NDEZ0t*S m'nl; TO PREDICTf MIAKE SYST04 MIMAC

Anderso6s rnctho~i tstn RCR informtior. -- s a rnc-,s:r( of ground mu. i 'inetn em~piricail
correct , or anrt fi ~ff*.>_'nc,- it obt~i:irc %i or-'ct-d ve-lue of ground mu. The

~nt~-4Acorrtvction for ndivdiii, oi- p-tired witpol control, wet or dry
rurnw~y, raoiluit-i or _Aff/ort --.t.u ~c. Th motlrd ;zk pr'ooced by 'Mr. Andfercon of
r3encr-tT _y rxluicd ar Appen x 1T

D6 -5 -i; 5TN
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HaEving~ obt-t-ne1 th4- ccrrncti'd v-lu-s of tground mu for the rpend range. of invterest,
the brting performi.nce lu c'ciL.-ted by t?*c u~a mpthod-. These col)cu)atlons

U3 ontrfo r1nh vurruz ai trcisca lCf drag weighlt wing are& ete,
AnoArp' n tbr irio tz- nindi. to ma~ke t~x- t. csn1culnted numbers are conservative.

Boeing, Well, 'A W'i -t icy rl.42w-y w- re iuz;ed to acsc~e the accUrticy of this method.
The rr-i-i111s of ipq - Anderson's im-th~od to these runw:y conditions nre 6hownl in
App'. idix TT1.

Tht, rend result of An-iJ-r~on method is to prcvide grouind mu versus velocity &;ata Tor
wt't runtvw i~d -A.r, of(,c~xv ' gro-and m~u for dry or' ic, run~way which c-.n be, used to

r"V111111; ' kl An1' eiix 1171) c&1 -."ry nh~t:vd r,".I- An.~erson methtod ptinvlizes the
i'c(irnd WuA, Ox. r IXW:Y^, 't 1121;h At low rq.P-:odz, the r'esultine mu' ., are
lir rt -s' a!~ 4'tprr 111,A ofzokl-l .1 Ugh crtnd Cfifs. hdfserious pty load
ii~c-t~ .T'v- -- e-Z toC tho- ithod tl-p.-nds on ti'determination of mu nrld
V- Id inform- tor on 0-U' az t ic4id effh. encry. 'Phct-v ingredipvtz are missins- from

NASA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z -t. .f ) ~y i~or ceirr-K tion bel -eo.n H1CR readings --td the, run~way
io * T1 r-. ?-sons for Qi re tlrc, &-sign -nd t.'st;t spc-i.d. Thr, tire d'usign is I~o

*3ri:.t !Lw it r L .in compl, t'Y n&-o k thvt paxv. nenut ilipp rint-sv for

%.ct nd d . * -r %odvr rP;w, yc.~t Th .if " to xtxxrc c.-n rlro influvnce*
th~r'3rIE.Fiet~re 4 n~tL rflnor' of vi~'ritble ort rrourd 'a.Antinkid I

vri:ni~ r, from t: rr; fo -rp ri . Ev.-ni for jpirticu1ltr ii±'p] ne th' -
sa~rU'~~ffe~ c t *'~.r on -, I rgv n'u'rbte of vLl S. urf-tce roughness

i- th.t 10v 1 i-i i'..Oh' rbt, rc .zd. ynt-;n cmponcnt coneitionvs,
te'r~r, tu ep tr.t~ ocf, irr-ur.!. of ero~.ior in cotmnton don

1. - r. A xi'oil ,: ir.i I yLc' for vi ~. r~.oiv- -,-ila~bie mu cniin
tsvtb -'- w fot f, This -lt~"onv with -wihl ~u&Ata

Y t2C 7id-For 'he v .ricu-:~±u~ It *.' .be roco:nized th't ideill runw ys
do not CoL~ na i valt.-. v-ry over a wioe rruig~& on the sarpe runway. The runwqy moy

~e r~' w. tI'iood -.nd Icy or rit athe-e tim-,. it could be wet and flooded
or just flood vi. Th n~inve irfori~tion col'Ad, of ieb applied more e-tsily
to Z-Anw.iiy. Tr' :non-.iiaform. runiay oniiticvns it:%post a severe p )nzllty on

it i-reile h,-t z, 11t" does tex ,t to uirdhe sirp17hrit g,,ound hindtii.g s'4cor. Furthe r
ir~uary rv ti~~Jnsre ~,hsvr to Jev op mk)ur~ of inetnruring surf~tce

trrlztion, Ur a tai roLunJ nu n~or-, roe*i.ic Ay. In the mplintirne furthe-r work
~ r ~~~xryto imnproive az;00,k1, ey zt em, The z J'l mu as well as the

* d;&ts ac~d~'r*~ u.3,?fji too, for sdirlines in plarnning thldr
rout"' tr1.-ctUr..

I. A r- .;!i.1t of rt-viei of liter!aturr, vt-ha. it -ind 'iirpl-in.- test klitft, it wan
r.'ccn~~i IthatL RCR rrc-vide . ., mfit'jnan of predicting surface condition~

vi r:c u,-h - ; lry r atwy, dry c,,fftp.,ct -ice ?nl xliehtJly weL runw'~ys.

2. wh.wn ti; ' rur. rAy i: Z,-por to pr .:snct of xilur,14, preonxce of pddl.)a of water
fir ax i 100o--;d conditlor , the r-end'.ngs b-- misleadingk

i VF



~.In view of tile foregoizig, iRCR as a eaar of ground mil is presently of limitfid

4. The And -rvozi method utilizps the -RCR et- well as ernpirica.1 correctinA which are
riot accuratc enough to predict realibtic brnkinc, performance.

RECOMINENDATION-S

It is rpco~mnd--d th~t irhd~u try cxplore 'better trni ifl of ine -- suzring ground-mit. The
metlhods of pr-edicUnr, 'p--rformtrjc, th.tt Rccourtc for known syprtem performance nre
~tlso nIec-dfd. !Y, th-sr.,;?.ctrfr1me mr~iuf,-'ctu.r-& u:,-t provide continuing,. st~jpp6rt.

REFF.REINCF:

U) "1' 7-m.r ioovixn; -rc T")nSdJe9 NASA SP-5G'.'7 (Nov. 1968) 1
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APPENDIX I

FAA WORKING PAPER ON

RUTNIAY SURFACE CONDITION MEASURING, RECORDING, AND REPORTING

I. PURPOSE. This discussion paper provides information and guidance on a standard,
method of runway surface condition measurement, recording, and reporting. The
ultimate goal of the agency is the establishment of an industry-wide integrated
system of measuring and assessing a numexcal value for runway surface condition&
and reporting and disseminating this informatinn to all users.

2. BPCKC-IDUND. The operation of an airplane on a runway surface condition, other
than the certification referenced dry surface, has been of significant concern
to both the FAA and industry for many years. Operational factors have been
applied to dry performance values to afford safety margins to operation on other
than dry surfaces. The tangible identification of varying runway surface con-
ditions to the airplane'c operational performance, has initiated a research and
development program for this purpose. The FAA program is based on the decelerometer
system which has been adopted and is being successfully used by the Air Force.

a. In 196C the Air Force officially adopted a system of measuring and reporting
runway slickness using the James Brake Decelerometer (BD). At the same time
they instituted a method whereby aircrews corrected their norma1ly required
ground roll distanc- for the JBD assessed condition of the runway taken just
prior to their landing. This system has b.-en tested, evaluated, ind proven.

b. The Air Force typ, decelerometer has a dial face marked from 0 to ?6 and
r-fc'rcnced to feet per second squared. The production Livil model of the
&celerometer has a dial face marked from 0 to 72.2 feet per second squared.
It wiz recently discovered that the Air Force dial face was incorrectly marked

,'nd c'.librated "ind that they will change their entire system to conform to
the 0 to !(%2 scale. Many interested porties throughout the conterminous
United State s and Alaska have heard about the Air Force system and the FAA
proposes to adopt a similar system.

* RECOMMENDATIONS. In order to encournge consistency in data acquisition and,
di.-.s ;min"tion, a vr, , kry in the succ,-ss of the JBD concept, this circular is
bVi'ig r,-comm-,ndd to a-l. interested parties as a standard method of data acquisi-
ti-n :nd reporting. For those alrad having a -BD or those about to obtain such
a dtvicvc, it is recommended th'At a ztandard method of data acquisition, recording,
ond rvport:ng be idopted.

. C'librhtior. A stable-state in-strument c-Alibration check should be made prior
,, .i-i?~,i *ft, ng with continuing periodic c.-slibration checks to irnsure the

v lty of the in :trumcnt tn.. its recording capability. The in:s.trument's
111h,,e-nt d,.sqnji, affords a relat'w.iy simplv procedure for the st;sble-sttteI ,ihb:t i on:

(I) Adjut ti.- inctrument to a zero rrziding on a known level surface (example
br.h, table top, or design nourt).

S(?) R'.ise or tilt the irntrumrnt in thf direction of car motion pointing
Oownslope, holding the rec,'t button in and tapping lightly to some

D6-583811_-23TIT
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predetermined angle (example: i$ , o 45: d6eeeI~

(5) Read. the feet/second/second teaiing., The desired I=gIle ay be RstabliAsied :
by meins of a protractor or more2simply by a draftsman's triangle. A cvil
instrument (0 - 32.2 Pet/second scaling) is in prbper- ciibraltion if A-
Tollowing rendings YrA observed:

Scale 'Rea diia Feet/Sedoxd

0 0.0

12015.

3o ,.. 0 .
30 e.6,

45 32.k

Acceptnble operational tolera-ce to thv above readings should be no.
greater than -1.5 feet/secondF. lnstrumxents no ieeting ;he calibration
- tolerance honild be returned to the manufaqturer for adjustment.

(4) For those who have and will continue, to use the, Air Force ifistrument
sca-ing (of 0 to approximately 28)., conversion readings to civil sd a.ing
(of 0 tc 32.2 feet/second ) are included in d

(5) Users of the JBD system sh6uld make runs on clqan,, dry pavemzent to checkC vehicle/decelerometer readings. A reading of 26 or above On the c.ih
meter (?3 or above on the AF model) indicates that the brakes are in
satisfactory condition to give accurate data..

b. Operation

(I) For most reliable results, place the decelerometer on a level mount
in the vehicle so that the arrow containing the words "Direction .of the
Car Motion" is pointing toward the front ,of the vehicle.

(a) Level the decelerometer by means of the screw in its base, and tap it
with a finger to remove static friction. When level, the pointer will
coincide exactly with the left horiz;ontal line op the dial. If the
pointer is :abov e this line, the instrument is tilt.od too far backward.

(3) Prior to recording a test run data point, be sure the pointer hab been
returne'd to the starting (zero) position. This is done by pressing the
reset button located on the side of the case.

(4) Drive the vehicle at a steady speed of 20 miles per houlr (steady speeds
up to 0 miles per hour may be used if runway conditions pert R') down the
pre.selected portion of the runway to be assessed. Apply the vehicle's
brakes smoothly tnd firmly to induce r full skiid. The pointer will record

the mnximum - rate of deceleration in feet per Second per second orcurring
just prior to the skid. The br:'king technique 'used is most important,4and while a smooth ahd firm application is required after a full skid hbs
been recognized, the release of braking shoid be immediate so as to

PD.~S3]3Tl<A
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prevent a full stop. Wherein a full stop is exporJencedi the test
should be rerun, 4

C(5) 'The pointeris position bhould be read and recorded upon br;nke release
along with the observation and recording of visual, rup~~ codtions
such as location, contam~nentsj painted- areas, uniform or patchy, etc.

(6) Repent proceduree outlined oboveiat a-pproxitrately 1,000-foot intervals]
foi- the length of1 the runway. Under patchy contaminated conditions, tests
should be m~dc on the most representxitive surface encountered within eiach
l0Q0-foot interval.

(7) To insure that the values obtained are meaningful to the tirplane's
op~er~tion, th preselected longitudinal portions of the runway to be
evaluiated should be sufficient in number to be representative of the
v,%rious types of airpbines uuing the runway9v i~e., down the center, 20 feet
to right of center, 20 feet left on center, etc. Special attention should-
be given to areais of known contaminents, such air painted or heavy rubber
depoait aereas, and appropripte notification made .

()Add the decelerorneter readings for each 1,000 feet and dividn the u
by thte total numbor of reading.-.. This, average will be known as the

-ine Bake Index 081').

()Driv-:r training is thp key to successful operation.. An inexperienced
or icireless drqve r cari negate any oenefits which may be derived from
this synter.. Scvii:ral persons should be trained in the use of the JBD.I
Two persons should be in the vehicle -- one drives ahil the other reads,
-records, and resets the instrument4. The "'river should be cautioned to be(.alert for prpmaturie wheel lockaps.' ~If only one whttl skids, thp driver'
mray bclh he has fulfilled the test requirement; howevrr, the othor
wheels hrp riot devoloped maximqir stopping power -)nd the reading will
be low.

(10) Experience ca.n oixly be gn'ined from pract~cet paying particular attenition
to the following:

()A full -,kid trust be developed.

(b) The vohiclir. must not stob 6.r comne to the "shuddering" approach to

Ilc) The skid munL be entered quic kly but smoothly; "Jamming" brakes
mutit be rtvrid(,d. The time between applying brakes and a stop-is

very short so it tkkes practice to perform this operation smoothly.

RetortinE. In the izfterim prece eding the of ficial adoption of a complete
workable system, it it; ituggested that iverage JBI reading,- and the associated
runway surf~.ct conditLon be dizuemintted as widiily as possible to all pilots
so thaxt they may become ;aTmilu-ir with the t'-rminology. Regard JBI ond ?SC's
(Runwafy Surface Condition.) as an appendkAge to an hourly weather sequence 2ind
any specani.-. In the. future they may be ais much a part of the weather obser-

OrV~tiors as winid, iiln' i~itec JBI'Is and RSC's should he reported
to airvort wiz~ther stations, control tow#e-rs, appro-tch control facilities,

D6-5P,3P,1-l8TV
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centers and flight service stations which serve the airpOrt. When -,runway
conditions change,, the conditions previously reported to these agencies
will be revised or cancelled as appropriate. The JBI should be repor'ted
in two digit numbers between 0 and 30 based on the 0-3,?.! scale and should-
be followed by the RSC code which should be reported in the following mrnner.

(1) WR - Wet Runway

(2) SLR - Slush on Runwey

(?3) LSR - Loose Snow on Runway

(4) PSR - Packed Snow on Runway

(5) IR - Ice on Runway

(6) P - Patchy (to be used in conjunction with (I) through (5) above.

(7) Sanded - indicate sonded runways in clear text at the end of sequence.
"P" may be used as a prefix to the RSC code to denote ax patchy conditioh
which may adersely affect 1ateraal control during braking of some aircraft.
An e:ample of a sequence is, R/W J5, JBI 16, PIR Sanded.

d. Recordins:. lidf'(rmition sLould bt recorded on a form similar to the sample on
tle , Irnsed on the 0-32.1 sc-oi. For those operators with an
Air Force m.te:, cornversion readings are licted so th't Air-
Force i>1-il readings m-ty be converted to the 0-7?.? basis.

CONVERSION RFADINIS FOR AIR FDRCE AND CIVIL DECELEROMETERS

A r" Force DeVice Civil Device

24.25

4 61

8.4

8 10.5
10 17.5

12 14.6

i6 18.9

18 21.0

24
.29.4
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MEASUREMENT OF RUNWAY BRAKING TESTS
(using James Brake Dejelerometer)

0-52 FT/SEC

AIRPORT LOCATION

TR PERATURE TIME . . ell,._..._-...

RUNWAY SURFACE CONDITION: ( ) Dry, ( ) Wet, ( ) Ponding Water, ( ) Frost*
( ) Ice, ( ) Loose Snow, ( ) Slush, )Patdhy-

DEPTH OF MEASURABLE CONDITIONS ..(estimated- to
nearest 1/10 inch)

RUNWAY RUNWAY RUNWAY

TYPE OF SURFACE TYPE OF SURFACE TYPE OF SURFACE

APPROX. APPROX. APPROX.
DIST. FROM READING 'DIST. FROM READING DIST. FROM READING
THRESHOLD THRESHOLD THRESHOLD

Avg. Avg. A'vg.

REMARKS:

RUNWAY SURFACE H1ISTORIES:__

RECORDED BY:__

DRIVEN BY: _

A:t

'
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APPFNDIX II

ANDERSON'S METHNOD FOR EVALUATING AIRCRAFT SKID CONTROL PERFORMANCE

1. Dry Runway:

A. Establish Braking Friction Coefficieit:
I!

(I) Mensure Runway RCR

(2) Compute braking friction coefficient using aircraft tire pressure and
skid control characteristics as shown by the following example:

Assume RCR = 25, Then the friction coefficient actually achieved by the
RCR measuring vehicle is 23 = .715 at low speed (approximately 15 knots).

3?.?

Assume aircra-ft tire pressure - 150 psi and RCR measuring vehicle tire
pressure -- J<0psi.

From Figur- 52 of NIASA Report No. R-64
@ psi .89
@150 psi .75

Therefore, .75 r .844 is t ne fraction of RCR measuriing vehicle fridtion

which is achiev',ble on the airc:nift.

(.844) .6' % Low speed friction potential for aircraft.

Since almost all test data shows that the achievable friction coefficient
decr'.ases with sperd (NASA TN1 D-270 for cxample) such that the friction
coefficient a- t nbout 100 knots iz ;,pproxjmately 85 percent of the low
speed (0-5 knot) value and vinct for -iost of the distance trnve rsed by I
the aircrnft wniie stopping its velocity is in -the high speed r',nge; reduce
the fri.tion coofficipnt to 85 percent of its low speed v:lue for highspee~d. .A

.6' (.S-) 512 . High speed friction potential for aircraft.

(i1 desir,-d, ft friction coefficient vs. velocity relationship could be

/4 ~ / (27~)Ski&d Conxtrol Performance Efficiency

LFrictioni Potential for Aircraft

?rictio- bl y Aircrzift-

D6-5(384-18TN
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7 t.5,t is a function of:

(3) Type of skid control system, '"Modulated" or "Adaptive,"
or ON-OFF.

(b) Number of wheels controlled by each, brake torque con-
trolling circuit.

(c) Possible pitch control requirements on aircraft with
bicycle landing gear or on some types of bogie arrange-
ment landing gears.

For usual configurations without special pitch or frequency
control provisions, the following values for- n are recommended
for dry runway.

'"Modulated" or
Number of Wheels ON-OFF "Adeptive" Skid
Controlled Per Circuit Skid Control Control

(Fc)
1 1.0 -.8 .9
2 .85 .68 .765
3 .78 .625 .702
4 .75 .-6o .675

For example, assume modulated skid control with individual wheel
control: -= .9

/ (.512) (.9) .46
A

B. Using the braking friction coefficient established along with the
" ircra ft's aerodynamic and dimensiorl characteristics, compute
stopping distance for land-plpnze landing design. grows weight with
brakes applik*d at power off 5tall speed. Consider appropria-e control
surface positlons and pilot vechnique.

C. Perform ;.ircraft test to verify that actual stopping distance is not

greater than the above computed value.

't. t Runway:

A. Establish Braking Friction Coefficient

(1) Merasure Punway RCI

() Compute braking coeff,cient using aircraft tire pressure and skid
control characteristics as shown by the following example:

Assume RCR o,7* then the friction coefficient actual achieved
by the RCR measuring vehice is 17 .528 at low speed (approximately
19 knots). ?.2 -

D6-58381-lPTN
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For 150 psi aircraft tire pressure and 30 si RCR mheasuringvehicle tire pressure, and using NABA Report R64, szqme as fordry runway, .844 i- the fraction of RCR measuring vehiclefriction which is achi-v;.le on the aircraft.

(.528) (.844) = .445 Low speed friction potential
for aircraft

Compute hydroplaning speed, Vp = , j' N

Mr 9 4TN
Vx 110 k~zd=

A ssumne (A' -- s)k
t Friction potential fit velocity V, wet

Estciblish K such that L at V - 15 knots

k- - + -

Tierefore ')= (.5 -) ("-V

Using this ecaultiori for~w , compute /4 (Friction Achiews-ble
by Aircraft) as a function of velocity with the following

expression:

Skid Control Performnce Efficiency

Where( )( )
Control Configur* tion Factor

Skid Control Ferforonen Efficie... the TnttAched curve as a fun(:tion ofrry for
individ-.)l wheel control.

D6-5 3Sk -13T4;
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Recommended Values for Control Configuration Factor

Number uf Whels F
Controlled Per Circuit C

1 .1.00 /
2 .85
.. 78

4 7

For individual wheel control, 4 as a function of velocity
is computed and presented graphically on the following -age.

U

r

($

I

C
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SKID CO'NTROL PERFORM~ANCE EFFICI&NCY

FOR INDIVIDUAL WEWEL CONTROL
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B. U-ing the br'4izq friction coff-cient ast~blished for wet runway
- iong with the t.ircraft's 7,crod,,,imic -,nd dimensAona char ctpristics,
compute stopping di,:t-inco for D;ndpairie lhnding dozign gross weight
with brakes applied it power off stall speed. Consider -,pproprilte
control surf%(-e poA;tions -ind pilot technique.

C. Perform aircraft Lcst to verify tl-t RctutJ. stopping dist:nce is
riot greater th.:n the Abovw, corrputea vajueo

Ci

i

I

D6-5834-1I3T,
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APPEIX III,

CO-RRELATIION OF At-DERSONS P.1MOD W .IJTHn ACTUAL-ATRCRATT.' TETS

Thos method propoced by Mr. Anderson war, evo.Lv. . Lor applic~ation to dry -xnd wet runways?
Itr uce wss extended to Icy runwayc in view of the chriracteristicsa of ground, mu. (The
v;iriation of mu withi opeed is roaonzbly smwJli for both dry as well*rkg. icy runwayn)-
The results are only rranin~ful in the con~text of the tests considered here and should

not be generalized.
C;ORRELATION OF ICY RUNWAY TESTS

The RCR readings'wore recordcd as discussed car1lier in the wiih body of the paper.
The nverage vilue wis 12.7.

The friction co :fIicient actu'Ily achieveid by RCR measuring vehicle is 12.7 0-395
32.2

Aircrzaft tire prescure r 70 ps.
RCR measurine vchicle tire pressure z30 pii

From fig. 52 of NIASA report no R64.

At *,P psi mu -0.89

At 370 psi mu 0.712.I

Thu.- uring firrt istE-p of Andnirson me-thod

-6-1l iste rtion of RCR measqu'n v-hicle friction which is x~vailable

jon -%ircraftsO.795 x 0.811 O.5?cl. This isi the low speed -friction potentinl. Since
on -n icy runw.ity the mru (toes not v, ry .Lgn~ific-tntly with speed, an 85% reduction used,
tor dr~y rurnw-y miq. provi de at measure for runway inu available.,

0.7120 x 0. ' 0272.

Th tu1fli;-'ht tv&3t dir.t-nce for the test airp]lqie on this runway condition was;
-1800 ft. U-iig ;, re ,liistic *ioiue of ,ntis-3?.id i4ficiency under these mu cond-ti hi
nn ot~wr rsirrljnv par' i'terc 'n entiilated stopping distance cain be calculated'. To
ott-iin 11.,? rb? vft rtorpirg dict;tnc- ,how(,,-r, r'ursan antiskid effituiency of, 43%.
Thir, ir v.'ry eireiip-c, nicAlly when. -ctua]t measured values of anti~kid efficiency
(u., ing SAE ARP Ft': critvrion) ,ugge--t much hieher numbers ( 74T.

711ir -simply mn. 'n th!,t the RCR reading csl c in too high a mu value. Even after use
if onti-%r--tvv correction fpctors the reittne vrslu#s nre not re;,lib.-ic. -The test

condi tior.- .- _j4 jr -I1 hVk the s-,we tr-nd. Fur the runway conditions where runway
surfic- i .. n~ot 'coznsict. I~t tY, nurbe'rs could easily be to- or lea5 conserv; tive.
Tn( zn'csstgo i, o'ller th;~t the Anderf-on tr, Lhod, u-Ang, RCR as iu mesaage of ground, mul

JIoe-, -lot .1ppe"Ir 'le) ;i b~u tocbarA;;ue for pre(Alcting braking performu~nce on icy

CORRU~A7T1ON OF WE' WjNWAY TIESTS

Tkh.- wet run4 ty'i t-, of f- ri. : reoh.,ll'g for the RCR method. For this condiibn mu,
w-ri-s wit'. spi-vu. Powver, thr, condition of tire, surfhtce texture iand Fpcdd of the

j t .+ vhie cr.'i1nn.k he'~ippx'i~esb "A^A stucdiez, showed that or moist- and4
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slightly wet runwnys, where thvre is no standing water$ esuch as a weldraine& ru4inway,
the correlation amiong the various friction moni toring vehiclez was pretty good. The

capribi lity of the RCR method was not judged to be p~rticuln~ly good-*

The Boeing 77-7 ARB tests sire us,,d here to assess the va1lue of 11CR for piredictiar,
stoppinC dista*nce uring6 Anderson's method.

Thie avernigf ROR reriding for two test~s conisidered here was 22a.5 which refjults in a ma
V'altuv of 22.5

From~ figure 52 of NASA report no 1164

At 15O11 ) . 0.75,

Virfor- ainc the fIrst ste-p of Anderson's methodi 0.75 =0.84414 is tho fration of

RPi weairing vehicjle friction which lis mvilab.c- to thev rircraft.

Thue zric i~ia 0.844 x 0.70 tz0.59.

Now hydropl -ning sp(ed VP .9 in kniots

1Whu-re P -tire infl:tiort prcssure < x .T ) :10 knots

If* K i-o .30 ' 0,&bluhed thit /Aw Sr :t V - 15, knots

theT.KI

0.0r*4.5 (1,7o~~ (O.V) 74  .0s

AP', ~4 O'V- t 7-+ TMSO C.4LCueL4TCP VALUCS &dZ-E S'5~4
9511)~sN r4 A. 5.

Un tI&cs- V-i11i , of' currctd nti nnd -ir.'rine pa'raw-ters the stopping dist:,nce, was
-- xctA-,t to be -,'760 "t. The: nrin.- stopp~n6 dJ -trince for* these tests was 3140? ft.
For th.- tcsts, it sef'rns thait mt. w~luvrs oht-..ned by teng Andercor's mtethod are

big~y pv~r~dat high This, howcvor, does not correlate witin d~ta
obttinre.1r~ the~ irplzt4, s';t result.,7. Thsr nu v:~dretergminid from flight test

r~ .~ IL' is op~t~ ~of 15. (-.c-uming fin zxtiskid eff'iciuncy of iOM).

Th,,v. V-1-?11 v'ffici -n Af r !:he t c-eneri to b- - cl~.n'e to 711%. the stoppin,:
wiv~ 3-,o c I'lel~ u, ine tht, r.u frc-~ firp~vnetcesL and applying -rntiskid

corrr-Gonz as~~ir in; AicJrsoy.Os method. Thc-se res;ults In a distance' of %.25.
.h- turnc out betti-r 1.1 -n k-tti-il h-I]rP~n4; -.topping dit'Ince.

Th'depx bt-'e'-, t.ctual t nrd v't' i ins of d.xtrancp bov seriJouti p~yloid
rti:.Fren'- if' t*.,.- pre)i4tir'r., of' OVi, untthod were- to be ;,pplied then

thc' -rln r,-,-rjtor fcr thiv.~ r in,,,-~m h-tv, to %n.Ico-td more tb;rn 7500 lbzs to
fy..,thrzo'i i~~I~~ys~o~rtd in the test conuidered abov&. -



The 'results of this analysis, therefoire, indictte that the Andersonmethod does not -i

permit the prediction of stopping distsnce with a reasonhble degree of accuracy.

Whereas th o1' RCR readings nre of questi.onable value to ssess ground mu, these do provide
some mensure of runwjny condition, especiall when accompani~d by, notes on the visual
condition of tho runway. It may be noted that RCR readings do reproduce reasonably
well when siurIce is dry concrete, dry packed snow, et cetera. Its reduction to
absolute ground mu, however, presents some problems. Parefl control of variables
may improve this situation.

TABLE I

BFI RUN14AY 13/31 CALIBRATION (Wb-T RUNWAY)

JO3D JBD
DECEL INST DECEL a CAR

RUN TEST CORR CORR SPED

25.5 1. 6 27. 1 .841 -7

(26.6 .826 28

25 . z.,6 .826 25
4 21. 5 2-.5 .761 26

1.6 26.6 .826 26

27.5 V.7 29.2 • 98 37

24 . 26. 1 .811 26
24 1.5 r1. 92

.25.0 .778 25

16 -1 1.6 2. 6 1.0 24

0 1. 6 26.6 .826 --

13 14 6 255 •792 --
121 ;A 1.5 25 .5 • 792 26

j.,' .4 a!, 4 728 26
14 P. ' 5 1.5 25.0 •778 27

15 --l-5 1.4 22.9 .'712 24

16 --1.0 1 .6 32.6 1.o 26

L'7 30 1.6 3,L6 -982 24

D6-5g304-18TU
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ICY RUWAY TESTS - o0E, AIASKA
AIiRPtAlE - BOEING0 727-100

Airplmoe Atsa MAX RCR TouchdownI
W1b, aI td P d Iir n ~ FC aN z retI on Speed Application(1--- !L not Ft/sec ~ 1 _ __ _ _ 

'e a Pt s
1. 1?3 A~1 

i190 2
2. 2?619Kx; JP ).2 192 1,76

5.11 O 
15 188 172,
14 1,92 1 j

5. ~1~:?,4. 5 -- 1.66

7. 
1,4.57~ 157 V 3

C8 1p2 -5 i59 !4o

-20F 1
'Lin or R



A CKI 1OWIJ'TrX DENTS

This - t~tor is gv~teful to iierb, rt Dom.-ondl anj G. H. flcrndor for' their generour

assist;1ji in t -et.n of proof anfoi- thi -u Al -estions during tbe

potr~iort of tYbk, p 6iper.
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